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Abstract
Experimental and theoretical data on the atomic effects accompanying triton beta decay have been used to derive the bare
triton half-life both for the case where only electrons of the continuous spectrum are formed and for the case where decay to
bound states in the 3He+ ion is taken into account, and to calculate the comparative half-life which proved to be f T1/2 =
1129.6 ± 3.0 s. Estimate of the ratio of axial-vector-to-vector weak coupling constants for the triton beta decay (GA/GV )t =
−1.2646 ± 0.0035 has been obtained from the relation connecting GA/GV and f T1/2.
 2005 Elsevier B.V.
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Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
The beta decay of tritium nucleus (triton) repre-
sents a superallowed transition of the 1/2+ → 1/2+
type between terms of the isospin doublet: 3H+ →
3He++ + e− + ν(bar). The excess mass of the sec-
ond neutron in the triton being very close to the
Coulomb energy of the second proton in the helium
nucleus that makes the two isospin states almost com-
pletely degenerated. Small value of the liberated en-
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Open access under CC BY license.ergy (∼18.6 keV) makes the beta spectrum highly
sensitive with respect to the structure of the elec-
tron phase space accessible for the beta-electron. By
the reason the experimentally determined parameters
of the transition, namely, the half-life T1/2 (or de-
cay constant λ = (ln 2)/T1/2) and the end-point en-
ergy of beta spectrum Emax, turn out to be sensi-
tive to the state of electron environment of the tri-
ton, which is the essence of the so-called chemi-
cal shift of nuclear characteristics. To derive the true
value of the bare triton half-life from experimental
data, one has to take into account the interaction
of β electron in the final state for a given atomic-
molecular system. The complete set of theoretical val-
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every possible atomic effect involved in beta decay
has been obtained only for a bare triton, neutral tri-
tium atom and ion 3H−. It means that the absolute
value of the half-life for a bare triton can be cal-
culated using the absolute half-life value for a tri-
tium atom, which has been determined experimen-
tally.
Progress in differential isotope methods of mea-
suring the chemical shifts of the triton half-life and
recent measurement of the difference between the
atomic and molecular tritium half-lives: (T1/2)ma =
(T1/2)m − (T1/2)a = (0.03152 ± 0.00553) years ∼=
(11.5 ± 2.0) days permitted a determination of the
half-life for atomic tritium: (T1/2)a = (12.264 ±
0.018) years [1]. The quantity chosen as a basis on
the absolute scale was (T1/2)m = (12.296 ± 0.017)
years, the weighted mean of the most recent and mu-
tually consistent estimates of the half-life of molecular
tritium, one of which was obtained by the helium
isotope method [2], and the other, by determining
the decay exponent through detection of the β elec-
tron bremsstrahlung [3]. If the experimental value
of the atomic tritium half-life is available, one can
use theoretical data on the chemical shifts of the de-
cay constant to determine the absolute value of the
half-life of the bare triton both for the case where
only electrons of the continuous spectrum are formed
and for the case where decay to bound states in
the 3He+ ion is taken into account. The determina-
tion of the value of the bare triton half-life, which
corresponds to ejection of electrons into continuum
exclusively—(T1/2)contt , makes it possible to use in
calculations of the comparative triton half-life the
end-point energy Emax value equal to the difference
between the tritium and helium-3 nuclear masses re-
duced by the recoil energy of the helium nucleus
and mec2, i.e., to neglect the shell-electron bind-
ing energy difference between the initial and final
atomic-molecular systems. Since the mass difference
between the tritium and helium-3 nuclei has been
derived with sufficient precision from a series of in-
dependent measurements, one can find in this way
the reliable value of the comparative triton half-life
and then obtain independent estimate for such quan-
tity of fundamental importance as the ratio of the
axial-vector-to-vector weak interaction coupling con-
stants.2. Determination of the bare triton half-life
An analysis of formation of a β electron in the
phase space of tritium-containing atomic-molecular
systems should include three reaction channels: (i) di-
rect ejection of an electron to continuum, (ii) forma-
tion of a continuum electron through substitution of a
β for a shell electron, and (iii) bound-state decay, i.e.,
formation of a β electron in one of the daughter-atom
shells. The theory developed in [4,5] permits one, in
principle, to determine the probability of bound-state
decay for an arbitrary electron environment of the
triton, but the agreement between the probability of
bound-state decay calculated by different authors was
found satisfactory only for the simplest atomic sys-
tems, namely, 3H+ and 3H. The ratios of decay prob-
abilities to bound states and to continuum calculated
in [6–8] for 3H+ were found to be, accordingly, 1.03,
1.10, and 1.08% (i.e., λbt/λ = (1.07±0.04)%); here
and subsequently, λ is the decay constant correspond-
ing to ejection of electrons to continuum in beta decay
of the bare triton. The relative increase in the decay
rate due to bound-state decay in the 3H atom was cal-
culated in [4,5,7,8] as 0.56, 0.69, 0.66, and 0.55% (i.e.,
λba/λ = (0.62±0.07)%). The final-state interaction
of a β electron with an orbital electron, which raises
the latter to continuum states (a process in which the
β electron may either remain in the bound state in
the helium atom or transfer to one of the continuum
s states), should bring about an increase in the rel-
ative triton decay rate in the 3H atom by λch/λ =
(0.15 ± 0.04)% [8,9].
In the case of beta decay producing directly a con-
tinuum electron in the Coulomb field of a nucleus, the
effect of electron environment on the phase space fac-
tor f is taken into account of by introducing a parame-
ter characterizing nuclear charge screening by orbital
electrons and a parameter accounting for the change
in the end-point energy of the beta spectrum, a fac-
tor due to the orbital electrons transferring to excited
states at a sudden change of the nuclear charge by
unity [10]. The attention focused in the recent years
on the neutrino mass issue has stimulated calcula-
tions of the population of excited electronic states in
the daughter atomic-molecular systems produced in
the decay of the triton in 3H, 3H−, 3H2, CH33H, and
other hydrogen-containing compounds [9,11–14]. If
the tritium atom decays from the ground state, 70.16%
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25.03%, to the 2s state, 1.27%, to the 3s state, and
so on [9,13]. This gives rise to an increase in the end-
point energy and an increase in the probability of triton
decay in the atom by λex/λ = (0.50 ± 0.01)% [6,8]
compared to that case when bare triton suffers beta
decay. A comprehensive theoretical analysis of the ef-
fect of nuclear charge screening by orbital electrons
was carried out only for the case of triton decay in
the 3H atom and the 3H− ion, where the screening po-
tential is generated by simple electron configurations,
namely, ns1 in the 3H+ ion and 1s2, 2s2, ns1ms1 in the
neutral helium atom. For the tritium atom, this brings
about a decrease in the decay constant by λs/λ =
(0.41±0.01)% compared to the value of λ for the bare
triton [8].
Because the experimental techniques employed to
determine (T1/2)m and (T1/2)ma permit one to take
into account all the beta decay channels, the value of
(T1/2)a thus obtained should be identified with the to-
tal decay probability for atomic tritium (i.e., it includes
both the processes resulting in ejection of electrons to
continuum and bound-state decay). In this case, in or-
der to transfer from (T1/2)a to the triton half-life, one
has to take into account all the four corrections for the
atomic effects associated with a free tritium atom. The
relative atomic corrections being  1 in magnitude,
the half-life value associated with formation of con-
tinuum β electrons in bare triton decay can be derived
from the relation
(T1/2)
cont
t = (T1/2)a
(1)
×
(
1 + λba + λch + λex − λs
λ
)
.
Using the above theoretical values of atomic correc-
tions and the experimental value of (T1/2)a , we readily
obtain from this relation (T1/2)contt = (12.369±0.020)
years. The quantity (T1/2)contt may be associated with
the cases where only the effect of the nuclear Coulomb
field on the beta spectrum is taken into account, i.e.,
where the calculation of the phase space factor is done
with the standard Fermi function disregarding bound-
state decay. In this case, when determining the com-
parative half-life of the triton, one should take as the
upper boundary of the momentum interval available
for the β electron the quantity c−1(E20 − m2ec4)1/2,where E0 is the difference between the nuclear masses
of tritium and helium-3 in energy units reduced by the
recoil energy of the helium nucleus.
Formation of bound β-electron states in the daugh-
ter 3He+ ion in bare triton decay should bring about
a decrease in the observed value of the half-life:
(T1/2)t = (T1/2)contt /(1+λbt/λ) = (12.238±0.020)
years.
3. Determination of the fT1/2 value and
estimation of the axial-vector-to-vector coupling
constant ratio for the triton beta decay
The mass difference between the tritium and
helium-3 nuclei, as derived from the weighted average
of the results obtained in 11 independent measure-
ments [15,16], is (18529 ± 2) eV + mec2. The recoil
energy of the helium nucleus being 3.4 eV, we obtain
E0 = (18525.6 ± 2) eV + mec2. Following the tech-
nique employed to calculate the phase space factor,
which permits one to take into account the Coulomb
interaction of the β electron with a nucleus of a finite
size and mass, as well as processes involving virtual
photons and charged beta-decay products (to within
radiative corrections of the order of α2) [17], we find
for the above value of E0: f = (2.894 ± 0.006) ×
10−6, which yields (f T1/2)t = (1129.6 ± 3) s. Note
that the value of E0 was determined both mass spec-
trometrically, the method in which the mass difference
between the 3H+ and 3He+ ions measured experimen-
tally is increased by the rest energy of the electron and
reduced by the binding energy of the s electron in the
helium ion, and by the techniques based on measure-
ment of the end point energy of tritium beta spectrum
Emax, with its subsequent increase by mec2, as well as
by the recoil energy of the daughter ion, and a decrease
by the chemical shift Emax = Ei −Ef , where Ei and
Ef are the initial and final binding energies (the lat-
ter being averaged using the theoretical values of the
weights of the final states) of shell electrons in the
tritium-containing atomic-molecular system. In this
case, the weighted mean of the nuclear mass differ-
ence derived from mass spectrometric data differs by
less than 1 eV from the value of this quantity extracted
from end-point energy measurements of the beta spec-
trum Emax for a number of hydrogen-containing com-
pounds (C20H40O2 [16], valine [18], CH4 [19]), in
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were substituted for by tritium atoms, as well as for the
molecular tritiated hydrogen [15,20]. This implies, in
particular, that the chemical shifts of the beta-spectrum
end-point energy Emax, which in order of magnitude
are ∼30 eV, are determined theoretically with an ac-
curacy of not better than 3% for covalently bonded
tritiated molecules. Because the logarithmic derivative
of the phase space factor f with respect to Emax is
(∂f/∂Emax)/f ∼= 1.8 × 10−4 1/eV [8], an error of the
order of 1 eV in determination of Emax results in vari-
ations of f of ∼0.02%, a value certainly insignificant
from the viewpoint of the problem under considera-
tion.
For allowed beta transitions, among which is the
triton beta decay, the quantity f T1/2 is related to the
vector, MV , and axial vector, MA, matrix elements of
the beta decay Hamiltonian through [21]
(2)f T1/2 = k/G
2
V
|MV |2 + (GA/GV )2|MA|2 ,
where GV and GA are the vector and axial vector con-
stants of the weak hadron–lepton interaction, and k is a
constant coefficient. Because for the 0+ → 0+ transi-
tions occurring within isospin multiplets with the total
isospin T = 1 and its final-state projection Tz = 0 we
have |MV | =
√
2 and |MA| = 0, and for the triton beta
decay |MV |t = 1, Eq. (2) yields the following rela-
tion for the above comparative triton half-lives and the
0+ → 0+ transitions
(3)
[
1 + (GA/GV )2t |MA|2t
]
(f T1/2)t = 2(f T1/2)0+→0+ .
The value |MA|t =
√
3(0.962 ± 0.002) was calcu-
lated in [22], where five modifications of the intranu-
clear potential were considered, and it was shown
that the axial-vector matrix element is comparatively
weakly sensitive to the existence of ∆ isobars and
exchange currents within a broad range of potential
shapes and of wave function structures of the 3H
and 3He nuclei. The quantity (f T1/2)0+→0+ derived
from data on nine superallowed pure Fermi transitions
is (3072.3 ± 0.9stat ± 1.1syst) s, and what’s more—
nucleus-dependent radiative and Coulomb corrections
have been taken into account in this value [23]. Since,
as stated above, the value of (f T1/2)t also has been
calculated with taking into account the radiative andCoulomb corrections, Eqs. (2) and (3) are fit for com-
parison of the f t values of the triton and the 0+ → 0+
nuclear transitions. Using Eq. (3), we find for the
above values of (f T1/2)t , (f T1/2)0+→0+ , and |MA|t
the following estimate: (GA/GV )t = −1.2646 ±
0.0035.
4. Conclusion
It should be emphasized that the total value of
the half-life for the triton, listed in tables of radionu-
clide characteristics, viz. (12.32 ± 0.02) years, was
determined by averaging the experimental results in
which the effect of the electronic structure of a tritium-
containing atomic-molecular system on the decay
probability had not been taken into account. Actually,
this value is not a characteristic of the beta decay of the
bare triton, since it differs substantially (by four stan-
dard deviations) from the value of (T1/2)t obtained for
the bare triton in this Letter.
The quantity (T1/2)t relates, for instance, to the de-
crease in the concentration of tritium nuclei through
beta decay in a fully ionized hydrogen plasma. The
quantity (T1/2)contt should be used, for example, when
determining the beta-decay-induced energy release in
a tritiated plasma, because all the energy liberated in
the bound-state decay is carried away by antineutrinos.
It is interesting to compare the value of (GA/GV )t
with the ratio of the axial-vector to-vector coupling
constants (GA/GV )n which is derived from mea-
surements of the coefficient characterizing the asym-
metry of β electron ejection relative to the spin of
the decaying neutron. The results obtained in four
such experiments, (GA/GV )n = −1.262±0.005 [24],
−1.266 ± 0.004 [25], −1.2594 ± 0.0038 [26], and
−1.2686 ± 0.0046 [27] coincide within the above er-
ror limits and give a weighted mean 〈(GA/GV )n〉 =
−1.2637 ± 0.0022, which is in a good agreement with
the value of (GA/GV )t , which permits one to consider
the GA/GV ratio as a universal fundamental con-
stant characterizing beta processes. At the same time it
should be pointed out that the value of the axial-vector-
to-vector coupling constant ratio obtained in [28],
(GA/GV )n = −1.2739 ± 0.0019, differs markedly
from (GA/GV )t . If this discrepancy gets confirma-
tion, a question can be raised on the possibility of
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the presence of pion exchange in the triton.
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